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Secondary Area Comments
What happened to idea of offices in new addition?
No proposed plan to addition space past the 1st floor
What is going on on other floors of addition?
Passion - addition of new building - four levels
Architectural Features that complement the building like 7th street; elevator
should go to boiler room, fellowship hall, up to 4th floor.
Elevator to all four floors, boiler room
Likes addition with all offices, administration there, have new building more than
one floor.
Place office in Lafayette addition, "casket-sized" elevator to fellowship hall,
boiler room
Dislike new addition in vacant lot.
Keeping building clean and repaired - Passion
Clean and de-clutter- Now patch and paint. Sanctuary seating upgrade as part
of the long plan
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Clean up the present church building and make it more appealing to everyone
Second floor needs coat room. Main office room in current library area.
No coat room.
No place to hang coats.
Would like to help and declutter entryways of church to make them more bright
and inviting. Paint, artworks, lighting
2 bathrooms boys/girls. Youth space designed by youth with guidance.
Wireless access, café layout, kitchenette (youth use), open up rooms , high
school kids are going to say we shoved them up to the only unrenovated floor in
building.
Move Nursery to 2nd floor
I really believe the Sr. Pastor's office where s/he meets and counsels folk
should be on the ground floor (personal exp). More lights in the Sanctuary
Like to see benches and garden on Washington St. lawn started this spring.
One music rehearsal room is enough since children and adults practice at dif.
times - retain small dining room.
Garden/exterior lighting connection/visibility to local community. We are not an
island!
Garden with pagoda. 1 large enough for wedding. Statue of Jesus w/child,
labyrinth shade - lots of it. Pondless water feature.
Revive church lawn, prayer garden, gathering area, create an outdoor space
"known" throughout R.O.
Like idea of changeable banners
Like idea of up-lighting the church
Like idea of improving the exterior
Adding lights for the church would be great - to light it up. Also, park would be
awesome for bringing in the Downtown - I would really like to be a part of
designing it.
Outside ideas were great - especially lighting and gardens. Also canopy over
side door.
Like outdoor worship and lighting ideas
Outside garden is a good idea
Passion - seating/gardens in the front yard
Blinker/warning lights at street level crossing at rear
Signs indicating speed bumps - just don't install speed bumps
Suspend the canopy - no need to place pillars
Flood light on building showing people crossing street
Cable beneath st. pole erected in parking lot - lights installed
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Instead of having all low-maintenance flowers/shrubs have some flowers that
need care. Will give people something to do, start gardening group
Memorial Gardens, lights on the 7th street door, new canopy over Lafayette
door. - Passion interested in the garden in front of the church

Outside
Outside

Really like the idea of having a garden with plants to pray outside the church.
Likes turning front lawn into park with cut-through from Pronto's to front of
church.
Encourage public to enjoy our front lawn
Think a prayer graden and a more appealing outside would be nice.
An open, comfortable place to hang out outside would be great. Enjoy
gardening/landscaping. Would definitely like to volunteer with that.
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Complete Sanctuary renovation (include narthex and tower entrance) Overall
comments re: conceptual plans. Circulation/spacing adjacencies ???? Make it
hard for visitors to find various spaces( Meeting rooms, administrative, etc.)
Maintenance and update
Redo the Sanctuary to make it more comfortable and inviting.
Revise the Sanctuary to make it more inviting, roomy and comfortable. Keep
balcony
Chapel relocation and larger chancel area eliminates many seats that will be a
problem if we intend to grow
Like large chancel area for choir/performance
Vision - addition of bright/colorful stained glass windows throughout
Like the larger altar space in the Sanctuary
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Second Floor

Immediate project: replace Sanctuary cushions.
Immediate project: Chapel - remove pews, re-carpet, paint, use existing folding
chairs. Multipurpose room -chapel, meeting, classes, physical activities.
Our focus needs to be on the care and super maintenance of the facility that we
have, starting with the Sanctuary. Clean up clutter, polish, paint.
Reconfigure second level along the lines of the concept 1- give some
preference to change in sanctuary
Sanctuary seating with the chancel increased in size.
My Passion would be sprucing up the Sanctuary: New Cushions to make seats
more comfortable. Adding more color to the windows
Better staff accommodations on the 2nd level
More comfortable seating in the sanctuary including the control of the
temperature (air conditioning too cold)
Realistically - Maintenance on the Sanctuary, followed by garden on outside. (if
they can be maintained)
One thing to change: My passion would be the seating in the Sanctuary.
I cannot sit in the seats without experiencing discomfort and pain due to back
issues. Also the aisles are too narrow. The seats need to be hearing impaired
friendly.
Renovate the Sanctuary: Aisles-width, sound system, Chancel, Seats
Lets replace the seating in the Sanctuary
Patch and paint in Sanctuary. Seating, carpeting funds?

Library

Passion - expanded altar area and new seating (removable chairs and pews)
Seating in Sanctuary and sound system - Passion
Adding Art to the building is another important factor, whether it be outdoor,
indoor, or even an Art Gallery
Moving the library to the office area will only answer that the congregation will
not use it. It needs to be where/near the people are - and not just a storage
area.
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Why social hall & gathering space plus parlor on same level - isn't that
duplication. Where would coat room be?
Dislike disconnect with administrative offices and rest of church
Switch nursery and Social Hall
Prayer lab.outside, nursery not inside door, office on second floor, social hall
too small, moveable coat racks, keep chapel on second floor but expand., put
office next to Lafayette entrance.
Nursery on sanctuary level, keep library on second level
Likes turning parlor in parlor, library, chapel, and meeting room. Likes nursery
and toddlers room closer to Sanctuary. Don't need balcony anymore, don't
need seats, just leave space for sound system.
Maintain what we have, redecorate sanctuary and replace cushions until
broader renovation takes place.

Second Floor

Lighting in parlor - brighter lights, control sunlight in parlor, social hall too small.
Dislike all but some of sanctuary changes, bathrooms cannot be put off narrow
way, nursery way too big, location poor - too close to outside doors and no
bathrooms. Stage area too big, chapel not convenient, office should be easily
accessible, lose only area for kids to play.

Social Hall
Storage
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I like the idea of the social hall on the second floor off the narthex-easy access
for all, especially guests.
I also like the nursery on the sanctuary level for young families easier access
Storage rooms will need dumpster to be cleaned
Dislike moving of youth room
Classrooms and music rooms are on different floors - move together
Dislike offices on the third level
Dislike a separate room for library - why not combine with the Parlor
Dislike lack of storage for banners, historical records

Second Floor

Nursery
Youth Room
Classrooms
Offices
Library

Third Floor
Third Floor

Project I feel passionate about: Youth Room - place for high school students to
gather for various activities that belongs to them. I feel this is a vulnerable
group - if we get them into church activities (not always easy task for parents),
we need to make them feel at home, welcomed, part of the place, need to have
them feel we're very happy they're here since they're the future of the church.
Don't think we should put them on 4th floor with beautification, updating, etc.,
not easily supervised up there. - Passion
Concerned about library being on 3rd floor - would not be used enough. Likes
the new Lafayette addition.
Dislikes library on 3rd floor won't be used, 3rd floor meeting room across from
planned library too small.
Eliminate balcony, library not on 3rd floor, cannot remove storage rooms
I'm a balcony person - grew up sitting in one and like being there now. Security
and pastors working at night. Like outside plans and pretty much everything
else.
Leave the youth room as is! We like it.

Third Floor

Think maybe the youth room should stay where it is because we just painted it.

Third Floor
Third Floor
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Youth Room

Create an alternative worship service to appeal to the local community.- Passion
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